GET ACTIVE !

CHOOSE HOW ACTIVE YOU WANT TO GET
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HPRO650BT <50m2 range - 2-way coaxial - 6.5” aluminium cone rubber edge woofer 0.75”
swivel neodymium alu dome tweeter - 2x45W, class D amp power - 84dB - 8Ω
50Hz - 20kHz - Bluetooth - AUX input - 205mm cut-out dim. (Ø)
230 x 85mm (Ø x d) - 1.2kg piece - ABS housing - aluminium white grill - paintable
water repellent - optional inwallkit [KITRO3]

wireless inwall speakers

HPRE650BT <50m2 range - 2-way coaxial system - 5.25” aluminium cone rubber edge woofer
0.75” swivel neodymium alu dome tweeter - 2x45W, class D amp power - 86dB - 8Ω
70Hz - 20kHz frequence range - Bluetooth - AUX input - 245 x 160mm cut-out dim. (h x w)
280 x 190 x 70mm (h x w x d) - 1.5kg piece - ABS housing - aluminium white grill - paintable
water repellent - optional inwallkit [KITRE2] - optional black grill [GRILL RE650 B]
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FL101BT <50m2 range - 2-way coaxial - 5.25” polypropylene carbon woofer
0.5” polycarbonate tweeter - 2x45W, class D amp power - 88dB - 8Ω
65Hz - 20kHz - Bluetooth - AUX input - 148 x 148mm cut-out dim. (h x w)
170 x 170 x 70mm (h x w x d) - 0.95kg piece - ABS housing - white metal grill - paintable
optional inwallkit [KITSQ1] - optional black grill (GRILL SQ525 B)
FL501BT <50m2 range - 2-way coaxial - 5.25” polypropylene carbon woofer
0.5” polycarbonate tweeter - 2x45W, class D amp power - 88dB - 8Ω
65Hz - 20kHz - Bluetooth - AUX input - 180mm cut-out dim. (Ø)
200 x 70mm (Ø x d) - 1kg piece - ABS housing - white metal grill - paintable
optional inwallkit [KITRO2 - MOKIT RO212] - optional black grill [GRILL RO525 B]
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2 wireless, boundless series

THE WATER REPELLENT HAPPI SERIES
Happi is a Finnish word which means open,
oxygen. Our 2 wireless Happi loudspeakers
are open for any listening fun, both indoors
and outdoors. This design has an extremely thin
chassis. Both speakers are sufficiently powerful
to fill spaces like your kitchen, veranda or humid
bathroom with the music you want.

We at ArtSound love music. That’s why we do our utmost to give you an
easy, boundless listening experience. By making our our Flat and Happi
loudspeakers wireless, for instance. No external amplifier needed, it’s
already built in. And it’s Class D, so together with the patented drivers you
get an unprecedented sound quality, for an ultimate listening experience of
absolute purity. To make listening even easier, the inwall speakers support
any source, even wireless. The Bluetooth® functionality lets you stream
whatever playlist or radio station. Why wait, music lovers? Get active!



THE INVISIBLE FLAT SERIES
The frame of the 4 wireless Flat loudspeakers
is 1mm wide and 4mm thick, and feels silky to
the touch. The wireless loudspeaker treats you
to a remarkably warm sound. In other words:
the pure essence.
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2 way speaker
Ultraflat design
2 x 45W performance
Bluetooth connection
Easy installation
2 different models

 aluminium woofer for higher output
 aluminium grill with water-resistant magnetic system
 swivel tweeter

Flat

DISCOVER BOTH OUR FLAT AND HAPPI SERIES
at www.artsound.be or follow our newest
developments at facebook ...

